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The meeting was ca"'..led to order at 3.45 'J.m.

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMITTED IN ACCORDANCE v7ITH COUNCIL RESOLUTION 1988 (LX)
BY STATES PARTIES CONCERNING RIGHTS COVERED BY ARTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THE COVENANT
(continued)

Report of Colombia (E/1970/8/Add.17)

1. Mr. MORALES-SUAREZ (Colombia) said that the prov~s~ons of the Constitution of
Colombia cited in the report should be construed in conjunction with the country's
labour legislation. The Constitution adopted in 1886 had altered very little but a
comprehensive body of labour legislation existed which gave effect t~ its
provisions.

2. With respect to article 6 of the Covenant, the Constitution of Colombia stated
that work was a social obligation and should therefore enjoy the special protection
of the State. However, his country did have an unemploYment problem, which had
induced many workers to migrate to neighbouring countries where more jobs were
available - Venezuela and Ecuador in particular. The EmplOYment and Human
Resources Division of the Ministry of Labour and Social Security was striving to
create employment in all parts of the country. The Government had established
vocational training centres 5 which had some success, and there was reason to
believe that the problem of unemploYment would be solved.

3. Referring to article 7, paragraph (a) of the Covenant, he said that a m~n~mum

wage applicable to workers, in both the public and private sectors, was determined
periodically by the National Wages Council, made up of Government, employers' and
workers' representatives. The most recent minimum wage order had come into effect
on 1 January 1980. Wages in rural areas tended to be lower than those in urban
areas, and the Government was making efforts to ensure that rural wages rose to a
satisfactory level. The new minimum monthly wage was 4,500 Colombian pesos for
urban workers and 4,200 pesos for rural workers. Those rates provided an adequate
standard of living, although the Government hoped that improvements would be
possible.

4. Turning to the question of safe and healthy working conditions, he pointed out
that State-run enterprises and all firms, employing more than eight persons were
subject to inspection and monitoring. They were required to draw up rules for
approval by the !1inistry of Labour and Social Security.

5. No person, either in a State or private enterprise, was guaranteed special
treatment with regard to promotion or advancement. There was, of course, no
discrimination on grounds of sex or religious or political beliefs in such matters.
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(Mr. Morales-Suarez~ Colombia)

6. All workers were entitled to a day off on Sunday. If any worker was required
to work on that daY9 or on any other legal holiday, he was entitled to twice the
normal remuneration 9 and to a day off in lieu. Every worker was entitled to
15 days of annual leave with pay and to a holiday bonus in addition to his normal
salary.

7. He drew attention to the protection given to mothers, both before and after
confinement, to the compensation provided in the case of accidents, and to the
retirement pension paid to all workers, whether in State or private employment.
The retirement pension was payable to men aged 55 or over 9 and to women aged 50 or
over, but some workers were able to retire with a pension after working for a
fixed period of years, even if they had not reached retirement age.

8. Referring to article 8 of the Covenant, he said that the right to strike was
incorporated in the Constitution, although workers in the public services were not
accorded that right. They could, however, negotiate on their conditions of work.

9. The regulations governing the right to social security varied slightly
according to the type of employer. The National Social Security Fund was
responsible for retirement pensions and redundancy payments, which accrued at the
rate of one month's remuneration for each year of service. It also ensured that
workers received appropriate medic~l and hospital services. ~1ere was also the
Colombian Social Security Institute, to which all private enterprises were
affiliated, and to which the State, employers and employees contributed. The
Institute was being reformed in order to eliminate bureaucratic procedures which
were endangering its effectiveness. Finally, all workers were entitled under the
Constitution to social security and medical services.

10. Ms. RICO (Spain) said that she understood that a programme of integrated rural
development was being implemented by the Colombian Government with the aim of
promoting rural industry and improving incomes and working conditions in rural
areas, and thereby reducing migration to urban areas. She hoped that the
representative of Colombia could give an account of his cQuntry's experience with
the programme o

11. Mr. SKOTNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked the representative
of Colombia whether any legislation was envisaged to give practical effect to the
right to worl~, as provided for under the Covenant. With reference to the section
of the report relating to article 6, he asked the representative of Colombia to
clarify the phrases "the cases envisaged by lawll and liexcept as provided by law"
in paragraphs 1 and 2 respectively. Referring to paragraph 8 of the same section~

he asked for the provisions of article 64 of the Substantive Labour Code to be
explained.

12. Mr. VOLLERS (Federal Republic of Germany) asked whether the minimum wages
applicable in rural areas covered agricultural workers. In connexion with
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article 8, he asked whether trade unions could chose whether to strike or to submit
their claim to arbitration, and whether the employer \.o,"(tS bound by the arbitr:l.l aimrd.
Other matters on which he would welcome more information were whether there ivere
other employees, besides public service employees, who were prohibited from
strikine and vThether the salaries of other sroups of workers were determined in a
particular way. He had noted from the ILO report that trade unions could operate
only if approved by the Ministry of Labour, and he wondered whether such approval
was concerned only with technicalities or whether a veto could be exercised, and,
if so, whether the union concerned had the right of appeal _gainst the Ministry's
decision.

13. Finally, he observed that the representative of Colombia had made no reference
to unemployment benefits, and requested details of any such benefits that existed
in Colombia.

It~. Mr. JOHNSON (Ecuador) said that the legal and administrative system in
Colombia resembled that of his country in many respects. With reG~rd to the section
of the report concerninr, article 6, he asked how the state body established to
organize and control the labour market a&~inistered the human resources of the
country.

15. Hr. ABDU:L-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) asked, with reference to paragraph 5
of the first section of the report, what measures the State could take in
intervening to provide for full emploYment.

16. ~tr. SALMENPERA (Finland) asked, with reference to the section of the report
dealing with safe and healthy working conditions, what minimum standards had been
established in the areas listed in that section of the re~ort. On the subject of
working hours, he asked whether there had been any cases in which the Government
had ordered reductions in the ivorking day for work that involved a known health
risk or was particularly dangerous. Finally, with regard to retirement pensions,
he asked whether all of the conditions described in the report had to be met in
order to entitle a vTorker to a pension, and whether a national pension scheme
existed.

17. Mr. FUJII (Japan) said that it had been arGued that article 2, paragraph 2,
of the Covenant should be construed as requiring the provisions of the Covenant
to be applied to foreigners. He asked whether foreigners in Colombia enjoyed the
protection set forth in article 6 - whether, for example, they could be employed
by the Government of Colombia and what limits or criteria applied in such cases.

18. r.Ir. MAYCOCK (Barbados) asked i-Thether non-unionized ioTOrkers in Colombia could
cull a strike, even if unionized workers had reached an agreement with the
employer, and whether unionized and non-unionized workers negotiated together with
the employer.

19. Mr. SM~SON (International Labour Organisation) said that there was continuous
contact between the ILO and the Government of Colombia, which had requested 110
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(Mr. Samson, ILO)

assistance in developing employment pror,rarr~es and policies. The ILO Committee of
Experts, notine certain problems in Colombia relating to unemployment and
underemployment, especially in the rural and informal urban sectors, had suggested
that further information should be supplied on the implementation of measures to
improve the situation. With regard to article 7 of the Covenant, the Committee of
Experts had asked for information on the activities of the inspection services
which monitored the observance of the provisions concerning minimum wages. The
Committee had also requested further information on the criteria and procedures
adopted for reaching decisions regarding promotions in emploYment ,vith a view to
ensuring that such decisions were based on considerations of seniority and
competence. On the subject of safe and healthy working conditions, the Committee
of Experts had detected certain problems in the building industry. Information
had also been requested on any safety and health regulations relating to particular
branches of economic activity and on the practical application of the provisions of
the Labour Code requiring the drawing up and approval of health and safety rules
for individual undertakings. Finally, information had been requested on measures
ensuring safe and healthy working conditions in enterprises employing fewer than
10 Iwrkers.

20. With regard to article 8 of the Covenant, the Committee of Experts had
re~orted a number of restrictions on the exercise of the rights recognized by the
article. Some cases involving the principle of freedom of association had been
submitted to the Committee on Freedom of Association and recommendations had been
made to the Government on having measures to suspend trade union organizations
brought within the competence of the judicial authorities rather than the
administrative authorities. Finally, with regard to article 9 of the Covenant,
the Corr~ittee of Experts had noted certain gaps in the coverage in the Colombian
social security system as a result of which certain geographic areas, in particular
rural ones, were insufficiently covered. Information had been requested concerning
new measures to reorganize the social security scheme and extend its coverage,
especially to new groups of the popUlation.

21. Mr. MORALES-SUAREZ (Colombia), replying to questions asked by members of the
\lorking Group, said that pcpulo.tion c;rcwth ¥£lS a serious problem in his country;
it aggravated the emploYment situation and led to migration of the labour force,
both to urban areas of Colombia and abroad. The Development and Labour 11inistries
tried to deal with the problem in situ, by establishing training centres for rural
workers and new local industries in rural areas, often involving handicrafts. The
Colombian authorities were working with their counterparts in Ecuador on the
problem of miGration and the establishment of work centres, so as to avoid the
adverse effects of heavy migration of Colombian workers to Ecuador.

22. In reply to the question asked by the representative of the Soviet Union, he
said that the limits to the freedom of work and choice of occupation described ln
paragraphs 1 and 3 of the section of his country's report dealing with article 6
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of the Covenant related to the certification required for such professions as
doctors, lawyers and accountants and so forth~ the aim was to ensure that
practitioners in those professions were fully qualified. Such a limitation on the
freedom to engage in the profession of one's choice was normal. \lith regard to
protection against arbitrary termination of employment, he said that if just cause
for tormination could not be sho~m, the worker was entitled to compensation.
Workers in the private sector could bring their case befo~e a labour t~·ibunal.

Under the new constitutional reform a labour jurisdiction had been added to the
traditional civil and criminal jurisdictions, so that a functioning system ~f

labour judges and courts existed. Arbitrary dismissal was, of course, not allowed
but the usual grounds for dismissal Ivere recognized as justified, such as prolan
unauthorized absence, misconduct or incompetence. In any event, the employer he
to account for his decision, as such cases were generally reviewed by the
appropriate authorities.

23. In reply to the represent~tive of the Federal Republic of Germany, he said
that workers could indeed choose between going on strike and submitting their
dispute to arbitration; their decision was made by secret ballot. If they did
choose arbitration, the decision of the arbitral tribunal was binding on all
parties. The same representative had also asked about regulations and requirements
for government approval of trade unions. Those requirements were largely of a
procedural nature and did not constitute obstacles to the formation of trade
unions. He knew of no case of the Government refusing to allow the formation of a
trade union. A further question asked by the representative of the Federal
RepUblic of Germany concerned unemployment benefits. l{hen a worker's contract of
employment ended, his employer was obliged to pay a termination allowance
equivalent to one month's salary for each year of service, provided the worker had
been employed for three months or more. A worker who was discharged for
incompetence was also entitled to the allowance. Workers who had Served a
single employer for 20 years were entitled to be paid a retirement pension by him.
The state itself did not provide unemplOYment benefits.

21~. On the general subject of ~hat plans Colombia had for improving the status of
workers, which had been mentioned by the Spanish representative, he said that the
main emphasis in his Government's programme was on training. The idea was to give
peoplu an opportunity to learn a trade and enter the work force.

25. Replying to the representative of Finland, who had asked about the shortening
of the work day, he said that shorter work days were prescribed in certain cases 
for example, they applied to railway workers and people working in an unhealthy
environment. That representative had also requested information regarding the
conditions governing retirement. The qualifying age for payment of pensions was
55 for men and 50 for women, and the qualifying period of employment prior to
retirement was 20 years. Those who qualified were entitled to a retirement pension
equivalent to 15 per cent of their final year's remuneration, whether they were
government ministers or janitors. Accordingly, there was no official scale of
retirement benefits.

/ ...
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26. In rc-ply to th0 ,!;<c~~t~,-ll ~,:::~.,:d llJ the JalJ8.ncSe rer,rescLtn,tivc, he vras
happy to say that there was no discrimination against foreirners in Colombia.
Colombia vTaS a PH:stizo country J and nat ionals and forf-irners of any race or
rt:ligion wert=> cuarentepd the riGht to vlorl;:. Furthermorf>, +h(' Constitution
stipulated that for~icnGrs in Colombia enjoyed the same civil rights as nationals.
r:.::'here I'las like,'Ti s e no di s criminat ion against uomen.

27. The r0prespntativ2 of Barbados haJ asked whether non~unionized work~rs had the
right to st.ril;:e. The an SFPr I'Tas no.

28. j.ir. VOLLERS (F~dE:ral Republic of Germany) said that he ,·rished to place on
record ~1is satisfaction 0:( the replies given by the representative of Colombia
to his questions.

J1E'port of SW'eden (:;~/1978/8I/ldd. 5)

29. i Is. C.A..RSOiJ (Sweden) said that Sweden had been one of t.he earlif'st States to
ratify the Covenant anc1 that the report under consideration was its spcond.
The report vras self·~explanatory and she vTould mention only a fevT aspt"cts on IThich
therE had been neu <'l0velopment s .

30. Thp stat emcnt in s€.ction II, paral3raph 1.~, of the rl"port that there I'Tas no
specific law in S,feden a~ainst discrimination on r-roun<'ls of sex was no lon~er true:
she vlaS happy to repor" ';'hut a lm-r on the subject; had r>nfered into forer> on
1 Januar~,r 1980. It providFd for equality beti'lFen mp·n and i'mmen in workine: lif.-"
and cov('red riElrts for persons ilho i'Tere not members of trade> unions. Labour in
SVE-den was hiChly unionizc'd, but it I'Tas felt that non-unionized iTorkers should
also be covered. A special acency (ombudsman) had beE'n set up to deal with
complaints repardinr. impll::meni'ation of the nE;I'T lEcislation.

31. The new .l\.ct on T!orldng f,nvironment referrHl to in sect ion IV of thl-' report
had enter~d into forc~ on 1 July 1978.

32. lrr. FUJII (Japan) r~marked that the
be held to be applicable to forei[ners.
Swedish Governmen'i- l!pr2 on the.t mattf'r.

rights enumf'ratf'Q in the Covenant shou16
He vTOuld like +.0 lenovT "That the vievTs of thp

1

33. lire ABDUL-.hZI~ (Libyan f\rab Jamahiriya) asked for an pxnlanai-ior. of thp
reasons for the SVTcc3.ish reservation on art.iclc· 7, paraGraph (cl), of thf' Covenant..

34. tIr. S~1K1PBRA. (Finland) asked to vThat- extent an employer was frf'e to refusE'
to srant a workinc contract to a person who was obviously the best qualifipd for
a r;ivf'n position. lIe \'Tas particularly concerned vTii:h thE need to avoid
discrimination.

35. I~. VOLLERS (F€.c1eral Republic of Germany) sain that the Swedish repor7 was
particularly valu2.blE: because it refle('+ "1 the situation in a society which had
been able to combine social security anu -;edom of thE indivi0ual, not only in
theory but also in practice. The repori- d~monst.rat,e-d hmT the corn.munity could
enhanc,,: an indivic1ual:s life. Eis questions w:re mainly concerned with
technicalities.
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36. In section II of Yhp report, rpferencE' U8.S J:llad0 to spction 15 of the f"'("rdish
Consti I ution ~ "'(·rhich s'i~atcd that no lau or other r0[',ulation rnir":1t imply that a
citizen waG tre'ated unfavourably _ bf·causf:' he- ~ by reason of his race) colour or
l>thnical orir,in ~ bclonjd to a minority. He asked 'Hhpth.-"r that !llpar..t that in
som~ casps wembers of the majority might be discriminnteo a~ainst. In some
countries~ measurtS ~o redress injustices ~o minoriT.ies had the eff~ct of pivi~r'

thE.m riGht s superior to thos,:::> of others. Fe lIould lilt,,-- to ':noF \That; the Vir:ITS
of the ~>T(~dish 0overm';.C'n-!~ 'iTer0 on that question of principle.

37. T!e had noted tha·i'. in f'lvTi;:dcn thC:'rf' ITt"rE> no restrictions on 't,he forP1ation of
trach· unions. I:e asked uhethpr 'the r;c,ncral feeling uas thar. nn·r trade unions mirht
at-ill be necessary or tho.+' thp.re I! 're already <:>nou.7,h) and "'(vhether any nr-"'(·T unions
had been formed in recent years or reCEnt (~cca(les.

3E. In sE:~ction VI of thl'" report) reference was made to vridmr; s ppnsion and
dlild pension. lIe askc(~ "'(·.rhethcr in S'ved~'n a "'(·Tic101-Tf r coulrl not rf'ceive a p"'nsion
if his wife; who had beEn t.he br2adITinner 3 diecl.

3~. The 1LO rE'port (P,/197G/27) mpnt.ionf'cl. -:~hat non·,nationals hed access to
ep",:)loyment in thE' pUblic servic2 with the exception of cF'rtain posts. Sinc0 th,'
issue of non~·nationD.ls in pUblic nositions 't·73.S the SUbjfct of much discussion
in his country, hI;, uould like to K....OW !'10re about The situation in 8vedn n 7 and
spfcifically "'('Thich ar r es of ~:>ublic sC?rvice were ODen to non-nationClls and "'('Thich
'toTC're not.

1'0. tis. T:ICO (311ain); said that S't;'TEc1C'n provic1ed a Il1odp] fur l:luny ';"uropE'an anti
norl.-Luropean-count.rif's . I~2r clclecation haC!, the rpfore bf'E:n qui' P. surpris. cl +0
ll;,~arn that 't:hp Sunlish GovcrnHent he.cl enter:"'d a r0servation TO art-icle 7,
~)uraf,raph (d), of ;'he COy -nan" ) rrc:arc1in[" remunrr3.:'ion for pUblic holidays. Ahf'
;foulcl. like· to knOTT uhy t h0 GoV('rnlolen"t hu<l t aLcn that position.

In. ;Jr. SVrf.IDOV (Union of r'oViE'i~ Cocialis+ Renublics) obs0rved that: thr
, -- ~

introduction to th:: GTJedish report con'tain0cl tIl"" follOiTinc; s+atpJl1pnt;
cor,unurdty Ghall, iLl ~)~Tticulor J secur, the ri['"llt, to lTorl~ •... It I'Tas
the Sto.tt" I·rhich cuarant etC! th€' rirr,ht +0 vTorI: ~ and hE' VT9 S curious aboul'
Constii'ution's us: ofl',he vTOrd'community' rather t):3.n f".-ra+:p·.

b~. 'l'h~ SWE::'dish r·-pr('sen+at.ive had !!lC'ntionecl th0 rE'c"ntly rnecti-'r1 le,n:islation
prohibitinG discrirlination on ['"rounds of se::) T,'llich providecl for equeli-t:y bE:.t'l·TPen
wcn and 1T0Ttlen in produc'i~ive activitil"'s. f~e aslcpcl hmr the lay! trEated persons
outsiCl.e the productive sphere and vrl1ethf'r t,lv::rp "'(n:s lE'fislation prohibitin.n
discrimination on fTOl-maS of S("~J~ in their casr.

h3. ':Llhe rC'port. s+3:t(;"'d -that thf'r'~ I·ras no If'r;islation on l"1,ln17;mrn \·.rap,es and tl1e.;,
l-races on the Swpc1ish labour marl::f't vTere dAtE'rmine0. t.hrou~ll frh" ne[otiations for
collf'ctivt= agreements. He rt"aliz "d that thf natioDol a;T(,(,!"lE'nts cov('r."cl, thE' vast
majority of "Torke-rs) but he i'!ould like to knol'T hm! minimu1'1. ,rar('s 't;oJt,r~, dr1"crmirr>c1
for those not covered by national Q,:"rne!n f nts. T\'"' 1Tould also "'('TPIconE" informa"-ion
on The level of unE'mplO~rnll.'n+ and any J"l,f asur(-~s b· Ll:(r i.r~kt·'ll L,l ,·li:!:i: ..:..tc
unem.ployment.
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114. ~:E_' Sj\..!:~l):L (Irl",,-~rn.1.~-ional Labour Organisation) said that thE" only qU0si-ion
left .i:'-=ndinr by UK' COl'1111itt,ce of Expf'rt s thai - had a bE'arinc; on thE' Covenant had
bet·n the ClUt;stion of ':lw propospc ler"isla-;-ion a;rainst discrimination on prounci.s
of sex) \-Thieh had sincf" com(-' into force 0

45. Sincp 1978 Sued('n had ratified thE' ILO !!olicl.ays VTit.h Pay Convention (Rrvised)
1970 (1ro. 132) ac;r"cinu to provide a rrinimum of five vlepks 1 holidays ,·lith pay.
Sine e that t imc it had also rat ified the Eerchant Shippin~ (;' IinimuIil St- andards )
Convpntion) 1976 (ro . 147); the Forkinc; LnvironmE:ni: (Air Pollution) Hoise an(l
Vibration) Conven-,'ion J 1977 (Fa. 148)) the Labour Pclministration Convent.ion, 1~'(8

(~Too 150) and the L[1bour TIelations (Public S,-~rvice) Convention, 1978 (Ho. 151).

l~G. lts. CAnSO:!. (Sued0n) _ in reply to "-he question asl\.ecl by the repres2ntativE" of
Japan about non=nat;ional ,mrl~crs ') said that t.lle only difference betw'een tlw
treatment of citizens and that of mir,rant uorkers lTas that the latter I'Tere entitled
\;0 240 hours of C"ducation in the SUf'dish lanc;uaGt"'. She ,·ras not sure tha~: she had
the ansvrer to th<:: question asked by the reprE'-s-n-:-atives of the Libyan l\rab
Jar,lahiriya an0_ Spain about the S~·T(·(l.ish rf>servation on articlf' 7 ') parar:raph (d) ')
of the CovE:-nant for reasons connected ,¥ith remun<?ration for public holidays') but
she did ~mol'T that- trade union nf'Gotiations \-TC''Tf.> beine; conducted on that quest. ion .
.A I!lOTF~ d2tailed ansucr could perhaps be provided in \-Triting.

47. The r0prpsEni-ativ.- of Finland had asl~0d "Thether) in 4-h(' recruitment process,
it ,'laS !:ossiblc: J on -;-hc r;rounds of sex] to give preference to a candidate lpss
Qualified than othprs. It migh-i· m'",ll be that collectiV0 a[!rC"ements in the priva+'p
and pUblic sectors cJ'1bodyinp, t-he" prohibition of sex-basf>d discriIJlinat-.ion allovT€d
for a cf>rtain c1e~r('c' of prefc:rential trpatnpnt ,'Ti-:::h a vie\T to redressinr; past
imbalanc<'s. Similarly. in reply to the quest.ion asked by th<'" reprr sent.at.ive of the
Federal Republic of Germany about preferential treatment for minority ~roups) sh0
said that special l~easures in favour of such ~roups could also be used to correct
inequitiE"s.

480 It vTaS trup
There 'VTas a hiGh
cent.ralization.
unions 7 althouGh

that no neVT trade unions had been establish0.Cl for several years.
d(~cr('c of unionization in Cl'Teden and a 'j-,rmdency tmvards incrE'asinr.
170reover; it I'TaS natural for el1'1ployE'es to join establishFCl
that ,'Tas 8. purely voluntary process.

49. TherE- bad bC-2n a lone; debate in Sueden on the quest.ion of a vidmTer 1 G pension.
The goal of Gainful eluploYmcnt and economic independence for all vras extre~cly

important for SI'Tedcs _ and it seeme.d unlilcely that legislation to provide a
uidm'Ter v s pension \'Tould be adopted in the near future.

50. Thf' question asked by tht· representativE:: of the USSR about the use of the \<Tord
conmlUnity' rathrr than :'Statc' in the articl0 of the Constitution cited in the

intrOduction t.o her country I s report involved a qU0stion of lanr;Ua[H' as "Tell as
a constitutional question. The commu:rlity coulc1 be cntrust:\:'d vTith d1f' task of
securinr: the riCh"i. 'GO work~ lodrjnr:s an0. education) and J:he "TOrd r;cornmunit.y"
could also mean ;-i~1Unicipality".
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51. In rE::~ly to fur-:~her \!.uestions asked by that representativ.:: ~ she said that it
'\Tun possibl~> for pcopl(;: to en[':a[:;p. in activit.ies outside the productive sectors,
and the le~islation tladt' no distinctions arrlone; categories of vrorkers in t.hat
TE'Spect. Sm"'c1.:'n \TaG reluctant to institute minimum-'\vage provisions because minimum
'waC;es had a tE"nc1.imcy to become maximum vTaGes. Approximately 1.8 per cent. of the
labour force.:' uas une:mployt'>d. !h:asures to eliminate unemployment included
r0trainine;, as vTel1 as r~overnm<=nt subsidies to encourage the creation of
to"mployment in certain lOiT· ·f>mp10ymen+. rE'c;ions' at least 40 per cent of those
recru.ited had to be> i-ramen for "the employ,r to qualify for the (Tovf'rnment subsidy.
An investnent fund SChl"lne had also been sC."t up to generate employment. in times
of recession. By ~eeping its profits on deposit for five years, a company could
rt:criVf" a tax reduction ~ the proceeds of vThich could then be uspd for nevT
investmf>nts Rnd to provide more employment.

52. tIr. VOLLETIG (F~dl:ral Republic of Germany) and I.1r. FUJII (Japan) inquired about
restrictions on the employment of non-n~tionals in the public service.

53. Ms. CARSON (SvTeden) said that, with very feH exceptions, non·-nationals could be
(r(l.plo~rcd in the public sector by E'ither the StatE; or municipali+.ies.

5h, III'. i:IOTID?::ITFELT (SiTedC'n) added that non-nationals could not serve in The
mili~nry~ th~ police force or the foreign service. Thc-y could not be e1ec~ed to
Parliament and could not hold offic e in the Government. No such res'/':rictions
applicdlo naturalized SlTedcs.

The meeting rose ~~ 6 p.m.
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